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ANZAC Day 2019—Community Gathers in
Narembeen to Celebrate and Remember

Photo showing wreaths & poppy garden bed (poppies made by the community)
By SHEREE THOMAS Shire of
Narembeen
Over 100 people gathered on Anzac Day
in Narembeen to pay tribute to service
men and women and to remember those
who have died during war, conflicts and
peacekeeping
operations.
Commemoration services took place at
the Shire of Narembeen Cenotaph and the
Narembeen Town Hall.
A highlight of the commemorative
service was Narembeen born and bred

guest speaker, Lieutenant Sophie Dixon
who is currently in the Australian
Defence Force serving as a Nursing
Officer. Sophie delivered a powerfully
moving speech during the service.
Sophie
thanked
the
Narembeen
community for the opportunity to be a
part of the Anzac Day celebrations and
said “it was such a privilege to come and
share my story, it made me feel so loved
and supported by the Narembeen
community.”

Fondly known as “Our Soph” Sophie
paid tribute to the many people in the
Narembeen community who have
influenced her throughout her journey.
She thanked those that have guided and
shaped her as a young member of the
community, preparing her for the many
opportunities which have presented
themselves so far.
A talented young lady, with sport being a
big part of her life, Sophie has
represented Western Australia in both
junior and senior women’s volleyball
teams. Sophie attended Narembeen
District High School and Penrhos College
followed by the University of Notre
Dame.
It was during her time at Notre Dame that
Sophie was introduced to the Australian
Army Undergraduate Nursing Scheme – a
job that she felt you could have for life
with adventures and a completely
different style of nursing.
For Sophie, the inspiration for joining the
military came from growing up with her
Aunty Marlene and Uncle Ray
(previously a member of the SAS) who
came annually to the farm for the
Vietnam Vets weekend. Sophie said “as a
young girl I saw a large a group of greyhaired people, still together after all that
time, reminiscing over old “waries”,
commemorating old friends, having a
wonderful time with unconditional
friendship and camaraderie, I wanted a
piece of that.”

Lieutenant Sophie Dixon (guest speaker)
So as a 17 year old, with parent signatory
permission of course (maybe not Mum’s,
but Dad was more than happy to sign),
Sophie applied. And on 12th February
2013, she was appointed as a Lieutenant
n the Australian Army Nursing
Undergraduate Entry Program.
Sophie believes her military journey has
given her the most rewarding and
(Continued on page 3)
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
UPCOMING EVENTS

Friday 31st May & Saturday 1st June

Every Saturday & Sunday

Merredin Whoosh, 10am, for ages 5—9, Cummins
Theatre, book www.cumminstheatre.com.au

Tammin Markets—Puma Roadhouse, Tammin, 9am—
1pm—Call Graeme Button 9637 1098.

REGULAR EVENTS

Tuesday 14th May

0—4 Amity Health Playgroup—Playgroup for 0—4
year olds. Contact Emma Fitzsimons on 9041 0962 or
efitzsimons@amityhealth.com.au

Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea. 9am—12 noon.
Merrittville Hall, Bates Street, Merredin, $5 entry.
Tuesday 21st May
A Taste of Ireland, Cummins Theatre, Merredin, 7pm.
Book tickets at www.cumminstheatre.com.au.
Wednesday 22nd May
Volunteer Sundowner at the CRC—all volunteers
welcome. Call 9041 1041 to RSVP (for catering
purposes)
Sunday 26th May
Merredin Markets—9.30am—1.00pm—Merredin
CRC, 110 Barrack Street, Call 9041 1041 to book a
stall.
Tuesday 28th May
Instructional and helpful information session about
Personal Alarms. Merredin Senior Centre. 10am.
Thursday 30th May
Merredin Whoosh, 4.30pm, for ages 5—9, Cummins
Theatre, book www.cumminstheatre.com.au

A Choired Taste – A community singing group. All
levels. Monday evening at 47 Coronation Street 7.00
pm to 9.00 pm. Further information Langley Smith
0409 106 649.
All Saints Anglican Church—Cnr Haig Rd and South
Ave. 1st, 3rd & 5th Sundays 10am, 2nd & 4th Sundays
11.30am. Rev’d Brett Guthrie 0427 605 331.

Available as an online subscription,
www.merredincrc.com
Currently distributing @ 600 copies to
Bencubbin, Bruce Rock, Cadoux, Corrigin,
Doodlakine, Kellerberrin, Merredin,
Mukinbudin, Narembeen, Nungarin,
Southern Cross, Tammin, Trayning &
Westonia.

Merredin Rifle Club—Sundays 8.30. Call Steve for
more info on 0428 412 213.
Merredin United in Prayer—30th May—Anglican
Church.
Moorditj Mia Services—May 19th—Seventh-day
Adventist Church.

Church of Christ—Throssell Road, 10am Sunday
Worship
and
Sunday
School
Ph
0408 484 711.

Playgroup—Every Wednesday at 9.00—11.30 during
the school term at Throssell Road, opposite the pool.
Contact Carissa Amm on 0433 340 441.

Men’s Shed—Thursday 2—5pm, call Dennis on 0411
984 123 for more info.

Red Hat Lunch—Last Sunday of each month, 12 noon,
Shed Restaurant unless otherwise advised, contact
Julie Townrow 0429 411 377 or email
julietownrow@westnet.com.au

Merredin Camera Club—Email Daina for more info at
dainasutherland@bigpond.com.
Merredin Churches Fraternal—Meet on the fourth
Wednesday of the Month at 10am at the Uniting
Church. PO Box 463, Merredin, Malcolm Clark 9041
5215.

People’s Baptist Church—Kellerberrin, 10am Sunday
Worship, Ph 0435 284 796.

Senior’s Centre—Craft group Wednesday mornings
9.30—11.30, bring your own crafts, learn a new craft
or just come for a chat. Friday mornings 10am Carpet
Bowls new and old players welcome.

Senior’s Centre Morning Tea—Every Thursday
morning 10.00—11.30am at the Senior’s Centre.
Free. All welcome.
Senior’s Gentle Gym—Tuesdays 2.00—3.00pm at the
Senior’s Centre. Afternoon tea to follow. Free.
Seventh-day Adventist Church—Kitchener Road,
11am Saturday Family Worship, 9.30am Saturday
Bible
Study.
Ph
0457
423
060
or
9045 3056.
St Joseph’s Catholic Church, Kellerberrin—8:00am
every Sunday. Father Andrew Bowron Ph 9041 1118.
St Mary’s Catholic Church, Merredin—South Avenue,
Sundays 10.30am. Saturday evenings 6.30pm. Father
Andrew
Bowron,
Ph
9041 1118.
Story-time—Every Tuesday at 10.30am at the
Merredin Library, for children up to 5 years old.
Tales of the Past—All welcome to tell their stories or
just listen. Mondays 10.00am—11.30am, starting with
morning tea. Senior’s Centre. $1.
Tribal Bellydance—Mondays 5.00pm, 110 Barrack
Street. For all ages, shapes and physical ability. Have
fun, move your body and laugh your hips off! Classes
are FREE. Call Kirsty on 0400 206 616.
Uniting Church—Fifth Street, 9am Sunday Service, Ph
0457 329 850.
Westonia Croquet Club—call John Corsini on 0429
467 170 or Keith Downsborough on 0482 445 046.

SPIKE SAYS

Produced fortnightly

Upcoming Editions
24th May
7th June & 21st June

Merredin Museum & Historical Society—Meetings
first Wednesday of the month 5.00pm at Railway
Museum. All Welcome.

Bootscooting—Monday nights, 7.30pm until 9.30pm
at the Masonic Lodge in Coronation St. First night is
free. Beginners to advanced. Call Anjoeen on 9041
3005 or see Sue at the Chemist or Lyn at the Post
Office.

THE PHOENIX
Merredin Community Resource Centre
110 Barrack Street, Merredin
Ph: 9041 1041 Fax: 9041 1042
Deadlines
(A WEEK BEFORE ISSUE DATE)
Articles: 5pm Wednesday
Adverts: Booking 5pm Thursday
Copy finalised 11am Friday
Classifieds: 10am Monday
Contacts:
Content/production—Kirsty Rochford
9041 1041
administration@merredincrc.com
Content—Debbie Morris 9041 1041
merredin@crc.net.au
Advertising—Shara Williams
marketing@merredincrc.com

Merredin Community Gardens—anyone interested
in
being
involved,
please
contact
Kayne.Phillips.Banks@gmail.com
Merredin Fine Arts Society—Meet each Thursday
from 9am to 1pm at their Gallery in Queen Street
(behind the CRC). New members welcome. Enquiries
to Margaret 0429623081.

Thoughts on body piercing?

Catherin Chegwidden—
thumbs up that kids footy
began on Saturday.
Jane Patroni—thumbs up
to all the kids who have
used the skate park
recently for their great
manners.

Vicki Allen –
Personally I don’t
like it, but each to
their own. It’s just
not a good look, it
spoils people’s
images.

Tracey McFarlane
– I believe
everyone should
have their own
choices to look,
dress and style
themselves
anyway they want.
Personally,
anything excessive
doesn’t interest
me so one or two
is fine – anything
more is too much.

Barry Whitehead –
Depends where on
the body the
piercing is done.

Naedine Cockram
– It’s about
experimenting and
expressing
yourself in your
own way.
Piercings don’t
change a person, it
just shows a
different side to
them. We should
know by now not
to judge a book by
its cover….

Glenice Batchelor—
thumbs up to the great
facilities and assistance
at the CRC in Merredin.

Kirsty Rochford—
thumbs up to Katie at
Aim Dental for going
above and beyond and
not laughing at my
strange request!
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World War I Memorial Unveiled—Tammin
By LAINY PACKHAM
Tammin R.S.L Sub-branch President
David Rees welcomed approximately
160 people to Memorial Park in
Tammin on ANZAC Day to witness
the unveiling of the new World War I
Memorial.
He introduced Donna
Prytulak, Vice President of R.S.L
Western Australia, Darren West M.L.C
representing the State Government,
Corporal Wayne Waller and his wife
Jo,
Shire
President
Michael
Greenwood and Neville Hale Tammin
C.E.O. Dennis Heppell and Lainy
Packham Sub-Branch Secretary and
Affiliate
Events
organisers
respectively.
David said that he had been made
aware in November 2017, that the
Department of Veterans Affairs was to
make grants available to mark the
centenary of the ending of the 1914-18
war and it was agreed that a
submission be made. He then set
about obtaining support from the
Tammin Shire Council and the
community and after much planning as
to design and costing, the submission
was presented in February 2018. Midyear, advice was received that the
submission was successful and
$14,000 would be forthcoming. The
team of David, Dennis and Dustin
McCreery set about designing and
selecting a business that could produce
the intricate structure. Early in 2019
the Memorial was completed and then
came the business of selecting and
preparing the site. The Shire assisted
with the laying of the electrical cable
so that the Memorial could be floodlit
and local electrician Daniel Jackson of
Adapt Electrical assisted installing the
lighting that automatically comes on at
sundown. After foundations were laid
and support structures in place

ANZAC Day 2019 was chosen as a
suitable date for the unveiling.
David called on Donna Prytulak and
Lainy Packham to carry out the
unveiling and the spectacular memorial
looked sensational with the sun
directly behind giving a silhouette
affect to the figures and red poppies
surrounding the list of names. It was
fitting that Corporal Waller looking
distinguished in his immaculate
uniform stood to attention during the
proceedings reminding those present of
the importance of our military
personnel in today’s unsettled world.
Donna took the opportunity to say how
honoured she was to be present and to
assist with the unveiling and
congratulated the Sub-branch and
community
for
their
ongoing
commitments.
During
the
commemoration service that followed.
Donna placed a wreath on the new
memorial.
Those present then enjoyed a picnic
BBQ lunch provided by the Affiliate
members of R.S.L and other
community members.

New Tammin Soldiers Memorial. Image courtesy of Rose Crane
Rod Stokes, Vice President of Tammin
RSL and Corporal Wayne Waller Reserve
Unit, Bunbury. Image courtesy of Rose
Crane

ANZAC Day 2019—
Narembeen (cont)
(Continued from page 1)

challenging moments of her life and she
has had the privilege to represent
Australia overseas on two occasions.
In 2017, Sophie worked in partnership
with local nurses in Timor Leste to
provide healthcare to civilians whilst
supporting engineering comrades on EX
Hari Humatuk. A small country, only an
hours fight from Darwin – faced with
malnutrition, scabies and a multitude of
other health problems that we hardly need
to think about in Australia.
In 2018, Sophie was deployed to Iraq on
OP OKRA. Australia’s contribution to
assisting in the defeat of ISIS through
training and building the capacity of the
regular Iraqi Security Forces (ISF).
Australia is still there working in a joint
task force with our New Zealand brothers
and sisters as non-combatants. Sophie
was deployed in a nursing role to provide
health support and medical training to our
coalition partners.
“Whilst I will never get used to people
calling me Ma’am, I am so proud to be an
officer in the Australian Army, I have
joined a long history of people who I
admire, thank and look up to, today is
about all those members, past, present

and future. I am so thankful to our
ANZACs” said Sophie.
Thank you to the many locals who
assisted with the commemoration
services in Narembeen, particularly to exserviceman Mr Alan Wright. Special
thanks to Bhimrao Thavare who on
behalf of the Church of Christ has
conducted the Town Hall services for
many years, we wish Bhimrao and his
wife Kanta all the best for their relocation
to Perth, they have called Narembeen
their home and have been a big part of the
Narembeen community.
Following the Town Hall service, the
community enjoyed a delicious luncheon
provided by the P&C and were able to
view artwork which brightened the
Chambers and was kindly provided by
the talented students of Narembeen
District High School - many thanks to the
teachers, students and P&C volunteers.
Shire President, Cr Rhonda Cole said
“thank you to all those who helped make
this special event possible and to those
community members who came along to
pay their respects. It was wonderful to see
many locals and visitors taking advantage
of viewing the Spotters Hut Museum, a
great project undertaken by the
Narembeen Historical Society”.
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Letter to the Editor
Inspiring Development of
Decentralization
The way is clear, the potential is
there:
But development should be done in a
business-like manner: that is to make
the things we do pay their way.
Over the past hundred years, capital
cities and their suburbs have grown
enormously and now the time has
come that we demand rural cities
(most) and towns take their turn.
The incumbent government has
started the ball rolling but has
forgotten the key to opening up this
rural development by failing to
invest and promote country town and
city (most) municipality investment
of a type that will pay its way.
Like massive infrastructure spending
to improve the health of the
population through walking and
riding
on
revolutionary,
constitutionally inspired, walking
and shared pathways to improve the
fitness and health of people of all
ages. The dividends to governments
and in particular Australia thus
being: The savings on health;
enthusiasm to remain in the workforce; lower unemployment rate;
encouragement of migrants to live
and work in the country areas to
expand those areas and build or buy
homes in those areas with pride of
being a part of their new-found
municipality; a natural enhancement
and diversity of knowledge, eating,
culture and living.

Like
expansion
of
shopping
facilities; the expansion of choice
through different cultural variety; a
greater chance for language students
to speak fluently other languages; a
greater opportunity for people to
enhance the much needed love
between different races; etcetera.
The more rapid growth of rural cities
and towns through expansion will
enhance
municipality
revenue
encouraging greater still perpetuation
of Council works programmes.
Diversity is the powerful tool in the
growth of our towns and cities and
the balance and stability of Australia.
Watch for the signs of these visions
from our political parties and
independent aspirants, in their
coming election policies.
The dividend paying policies of
municipality development within
rural Australia are immense and we
are sure that candidates are aware of
many so we say to them: tell us what
you are prepared to promise in the
next three years and subsequent
terms because if those policies ae
right for rural Australia the people
will appreciate your stance.
Adding to the above suggested
policies with your own wisdom will
give Parties and Independents an
enhanced chance of being successful.
Donald Drake
Maryborough VIC

Police Report
By OIC MARK TOBIASSEN
Merredin Police
Hello Readers
So we missed the last edition of the
Phoenix, sorry about that, had our
hands full with a bunch of not very
exciting police stuff.
You may have heard me speak on
ABC radio recently or read my
recent Facebook post about the rise
in agricultural crime in the district.
It hasn’t had a huge impact on us
specifically, to date, but I thought I
should take the opportunity to
discuss it as we want to minimise the
victimisation of our local farmers to
this kind of crime. As you would no
doubt be aware, its fuel, sheep,
equipment and vehicles that are the
biggest targets, so I ask that you
target harden your assets. This
won’t necessarily stop the crime but
the harder it is for thieves to take
your stuff, or even know where it is,
the less likely they are to do it. I
know it’s difficult to hear but it’s the

reality, if it’s easier to steal from
you than your neighbour, you are
more likely to be the victim.
I ask that you don’t leave vehicles
and equipment in plain view of the
highway, or other roads for that
matter. That you lock up your
vehicles, sheds, houses and fuel
wherever possible. Look out for
each other and report suspicious
behaviour or vehicles.
We want you to know we are very
interested
in
investigating
agricultural crime, so please report
it if you are subject to it. The
district
has
an
agricultural
investigation team of detectives in
Northam who are to be deployed
throughout the district as the need
arises. All initial investigations will
be conducted by my team and once
that is complete it will be handed
over to the Ag Crime Team.
We wish you all the best for the
upcoming seeding season.

A Sustainable Community to be Proud of
Some time ago the Merredin
community was involved in the Tidy
Towns Sustainable Communities
program. I have recently spoken to
people who would like to reinstate
the program. For this to be a success
we would need a significant number
of people to be interested and
involved in the program.
The basic concept of the program is
to encourage, motivate and celebrate
sustainability
achievements
in
regional and rural communities.
There are many ways of achieving
results in the community and the
Merredin community is leading the
way in some areas, notably energy
and water initiatives. There are
however other areas in which
individuals working together can
become involved and these are the
areas where I believe we can make a
difference to the amenities and
appearance of the town.
Support for these types of programs
is provided by the flagship program
of the Keep Australia Beautiful
Council. “Tidy Towns Sustainable
Communities”, whose website is
www.kabc.wa.gov.au. The program
also compliments the Environment

and Sustainability zone of the
Merredin Strategic Community Plan
2018-2028.
Some of the initiatives people could
get involved in include:


Litter prevention



Environmental education



Weed management


Heritage preservation
It has been noticed that there is a lot
of rubbish left around the Shire along
roadsides and in various parks and
gardens and this is likely to be the
first task of any group which is
formed. It is however much more
satisfying to promote litter reduction
initiatives and we are very receptive
to ideas which may achieve results in
litter reduction.
If there is anyone out there who
would be interested in becoming a
member of such a group please
contact me on 0437388292 and we
can progress from there. We can
make a difference to the appearance
and amenity of the town we live in.
Mal Harper
Merredin

The ‘Letter to the Editor’ section of the Phoenix is a place for the community to express
their views and opinions on issues that directly or indirectly affect any part of it. We
typically print every letter sent to us. However, the Editor would like to remind the
community that the ‘Letters to the Editor’ section is not a vehicle for people to air personal
gripes against another person/persons. The Phoenix reserves the right to refuse any
contribution on the basis of ethics, which includes, but is not limited to, personal vendettas
or attacks. Please be aware that we do not ‘fact check’ ‘Letters to the Editor’ and therefore
cannot guarantee the contents authenticity.
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My Thoughts
One off the Bucket List

Jason Bushell was found guilty of using an
unlicensed vehicle on a road, was fined $100 and
ordered to pay costs of $205.30.
Glen Dunn was convicted of driving while
impaired by drugs, had his drivers licence
suspended for 10 months and received a 6 month
community based order.
William Gamble was convicted of having no
authority to drive (fines suspended), was fined
$200 and was ordered to pay cost of $205.30.
Sharina Indich was convicted of possessing a
prohibited drug (Cannabis) and 2 counts of
possession of drug paraphernalia in or on which
there was a prohibited drug or plant, was fined
$500 and ordered to pay costs of $205.30.
Justin Jackson was found guilty of having no
authority to drive (fines suspended) and was fined
$200.
James Leaver was convicted of having no
authority to drive—suspended (other than fines
suspension), was fined $400, ordered to pay costs
of $205.30 and had his licence suspended for a
further 9 months.
Mwesigwa Serugga was found guilty of having
no authority to drive (fines suspended), was fined
$200 and ordered to pay costs of $205.30.
Shane Simpson plead guilty to having no
authority to drive—suspended (other than fines
suspension), was fined $400, ordered to pay costs
of $205.30 and had his licence suspended for 9
months.
Michael Smit was found guilty of exceeding
0.08g of alcohol per 100ml of blood, and had his
licence suspended for 17 months, he was found
guilty of having no authority to drive—suspended
(other than fines suspension) and had his licence
suspended for a further 9 months and received a 6
month suspended imprisonment order, suspended
for 6 months, he was also found guilty of driving
or using a vehicle that did not comply with the
vehicle standards regulations and disorderly
behaviour in public and received a 6 month
community based order.
Jenna Thomson was convicted of having no
authority to drive (fines suspended), was fined
$200 and ordered to pay costs of $205.30.
Mikaela Wilkinson was found guilty of using an
unlicensed vehicle on a road, having no authority
do drive (expired) and failing to display P plates,
she was fined $450 and had her licence
suspended for 3 months.
Nathaniel Little was found guilty of criminal
damage or destruction of property and assaulting
a public officer and was fined $1,000.

Have something to
say? Write a Letter
to the Editor.
administration@merredincrc.com

Kevin
Tengvall
The wife and I have just returned from a bucket list
holiday to Denmark and Norway.
For those of you who read this column, you may
recall I wrote recently about the hot weather and
why do we live in a desert …etc., etc.
I also said my love of green places the cold and
mountains was for holidays, well we followed my
own advice, well actually it was the wife’s advice if
I’m honest (which most husbands will tell you is
the smart thing to do).
After my illness last year the wife said out of the
blue whilst she was reading the Sunday paper, “I
think we should go on a cruise and see the Northern
Lights as it’s something you have always wanted to
do” (my answer “who are you and what have done
with my wife?”) nearly scuppered the idea before it
could take a hold.
To say I was surprised is an understatement as the
wife hates the idea of going on a big cruise ship, (to
be honest so do I).
But this one was different it was a working ship that
delivers freight and passengers up and down the
coast of Norway right up into the Arctic circle, as
far North as Kirkness.
On arriving in Copenhagen we walked miles to find
our hotel (I’m still recovering so walking is a slow
process for me) we made it to the hotel and after a
far too short a break, the wife dragged me out to see
the sights, after a while as it was getting dark so she
says to me “you wait here at this intersection and
I’ll find a shorter way back”. Which I thought was
very thoughtful until it started snowing and the
intersection started filling up with homeless people,
oh great thinks I, I’m about to be arrested as a
vagrant.
This was one of many times I was left so the wife
could explore, on one occasion I was sitting on a
park bench as the wife went to look at a Cathedral
half way up a mountain, as soon as she was out of
sight it started to snow, well it was more like a
blizzard really, by the time she came back I looked
like a snow man, (maybe that’s a slight
exaggeration) it did snow heaps and it was -6c̊.
We then flew to Bergen, well I think it was Bergen,
the people there aren’t sure as the huge sign outside
the airport says BERGEN? None of us seemed to
know what to make of that.
When we eventually got on our ship the Nordkapp
we were told that there was a raging storm in our
way and we would be spending an extra night in
port, some people were very unhappy about that,
but as I said to the wife, “if the Captain who goes
up and down this coast all year, decides it’s too
rough to go, I for one am happy to wait.”
As it turned out it was a wise decision as we had
many inquiries if it was our ship that had to be
evacuated, thankfully we were safe in port and left
12 hours later than scheduled. It was another cruise
liner the Viking star that got into trouble.
We met some nice people, had great food and saw
the Northern lights which were AWESOME, we

went dog sledding which we both loved. It was a
great trip and one off the BL.
When we got back we both hit the road running, the
wife went back to work and I started on our
midyear show, the British comedy “ALLO ALLO”
written by Jeremy Lloyd and David Croft.
We are about half way through our rehearsals and it
struck me as Co director with Meg Gethin that we
had to explain that, what may seem unacceptable to
today,s generation, it was very different to the
period in which this play is set.
What was and still is hilarious British comedy of
the 80’s and much loved by many of the so called
baby boomers, may well seem politically incorrect.
I would hope that most would see it as Satire, Tim
Minchin in an interview with Ahn Do said and I
quote “there is always a victim in Satire, we just
need to not be offended by everything we see.”
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Merredin ANZAC Day 2019—Lest We Forget
By HANNAH MARTIN, Shire of
Merredin
Each year on 25 April communities
across Australia and New Zealand
gather together to honour the
memory of those gallant men and
women who willingly risked and
sacrificed their lives in the fight for
the safety and freedom of their
beloved homelands.
In
Merredin
commemorations
commenced as the sun rose over the
cenotaph at dawn. The service was
preceded by a parade of Merredin’s
military veterans, relatives of those
veterans, serving members of
Merredin’s Police Force, St John
Ambulance, Merredin’s Military
Cadets and others.
Standing
alongside our military veterans to
honour our service men and women
were over 300 community members.
The dawn service was eloquently led
by Cr Mal Willis who marked for
the crowd the fact that 2019 not only

marks 104 years since the Gallipoli
campaign but it also marks 80 years
since the commencement of WWII
in 1939.
After the service individuals and
families retreated to the warmth of
the Tivoli Room at Cummins
Theatre for a traditional Gun Fire
breakfast cooked by the Men’s Shed.
The ingredients for the breakfast
were kindly donated by Merredin
IGA.
Later that day the mid-morning
service took place at the Cummins
Theatre with over 200 community
members in attendance. Again the
service was preceded by a parade led
by the pipers and drummers from the
Australian Army Band from Perth.
The second commemoration was
slightly longer than the first as it
featured Snr Sgt. Mark Tobiassen as
a guest speaker as well as A Choired
Taste (Merredin’s local choir)
performing ‘My Country’ and
leading the hymns for the service.
Following the service attendees
enjoyed a light lunch of sausage
rolls, scones and ANZAC biscuits.
Similar services took place across
the nation and it is important to note
the power that ANZAC Day holds in
uniting Australians. It is also
important to acknowledge the effort
of so many members of the
Merredin community in ensuring
that both of the services for ANZAC
Day held in Merredin ran smoothly.

ANZAC wreath

ANZAC Parade

Merredin Police, Njaki Njaki, A
Choired Taste, Australian Army
Band, Father Andrew Bowron,
Father Brett Guthrie, Snr Sgt. Mark
Tobiassen, Jade Healy-Ratima,
Justin Freind, Rochelle Willis,
Merredin College, St Mary’s
Primary School, Merredin IGA, the
Department of Veterans’ Affairs,
Collgar Wind Farm and Lotterywest.

Martin.
The Shire hopes that Merredin will
continue to remember the men and
women who sacrificed their lives for
our great nations in 2020 and
beyond.

Lastly a very big thank you to the
working group for ANZAC Day
which included Cr Mal Willis, Aub
Tompkin, Su Riley, Rob Endersbee
and Langley Smith. The group
tirelessly put the two ANZAC Day
services together with the Shire’s
Community Liaison Officer, Hannah

It is with an abundance of gratitude
that the Shire would like to thank the
Return and Services League WA –
Merredin Sub Branch, Merredin
Men’s Shed, St John Ambulance –
Merredin Sub Branch, Merredin
Volunteer Fire and Rescue Service,
Merredin Military Cadets, Hon Mia
Davies,
Hon
Melissa
Price,
A Choired Taste perform ‘My Country’

ANZAC Parade

OIC Mark Tobiassen, Merredin Police
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Library Musings
By WENDY PORTER Merredin
Librarian
As always, new books have been
added to Merredin Library. Here are
some from the last month.
For those of you who enjoy the
Australian
stories
from
Bill
‘Swampy’ Marsh we have two new
offerings. ‘Great Australian Bush
Priest Stories’ tells stories of those
priests, pastors and preachers who
play a vital role in the lives of people
in remote and rural Australia. No
matter where they are from, or their
religion, they are committed to
helping people in the bush including
shearing sheep, putting up fences,
setting up schools and much more.
‘Great Australian Bush Funeral
Stories’ tells the stories of how
people cope with corpses that won’t
cooperate or can’t be found, don’t
stay buried and dealing with
unpredictable weather.
‘Attack on the Black Cat Track’ by
Max Carmichael is the story of seven
Australians and one New Zealander
who set out on an epic adventure
organised by a tour operator to trek
Papua New Guinea’s remote Black
Cat track. This is a book of tragedy
including the death of three Papua
New Guinean porters, friendship,
heroism and a shared history between

From the History Room

Australia and Papua New Guinea.

By ANITA METCALF

There seems to be more and more in
the media about Paleo diets, and not
just in relation to losing weight. ‘The
Paleo journey’ by Simone McGrath
looks to Paleo diets for weight loss,
allergies and superior health. The
book describes exactly which foods
to avoid and why, how to stick to
your paleo choice whilst out at
dinner, how to shop and get your
family on board and what options
you have in meal planning. The
author tells her story about how
eating Paleo cured her son’s eczema,
her hayfever and more.

The following snippets appeared in
the local MAY newspapers of the
time.

Remember to ask staff if you can’t
find what you need in the library.
Staff are always happy to help.
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4th, 1907—On Saturday last the
newly formed Merredin Quadrille
Club held their initial dance in
Armstrong’s Hall and proved a
genuine success, about 20 couples
taking possession of the floor.
14th, 1913—First Picture Show at the
Hall is shown.
14th, 1914—Hylands Circus comes
to Merredin.
6th,
1919—Returned
Soldiers
Association was formed with Alex
Gallico as its President.

29th, 1963—Shire Caravan Park
established on the reserve between
Nungarin Railway and King Street.
It will allow for the accommodation
of 12 caravans.
19th 1971—Advertisement
S.P.A.C.E. Travel in Perth.

from

Jetting to London? $320 one-way,
$640 return.
22nd 1971—The paper reported on
the passing of two Bodallin pioneers
in Mr Pasquale Capito and Mrs
Elizabeth Mary Price.
12th,
1977—Merredin
Squash
Racquets Association is pleased to
announce that its courts will be the
venue for the richest Pro-Am squash
tournament in WA. The tournament
will be on the 15th, 16th & 17th and
the prize money is $1500.
17th, 1978—Merredin Road Traffic
Authority have been using the new
speed gun over the past 7 days and
eight speeding drivers have been
contacted.
The Merredin Library would love
you to bring in any local show
schedules, programmes, newspapers
and photos for our History Room.
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Nominate an outstanding local government for achievement awards
Nominations open for the annual WA
Regional Achievement and Community
Awards and include the new 'Making a
Difference' award category for local
governments. Nominations close on
July 10, 2019.
The search is on for local governments
making outstanding differences to their

communities.
The annual Western Australian
Regional Achievement and Community
Awards are WA's most prestigious and
publicly recognised regional awards
program.
This year, a new award category was

added
to
recognise
local
governments that are making a
significant contribution to regional
and rural areas.
The
Department
of
Local
Government, Sport and Cultural
Industries' Making a Difference
Award will recognise collaborative

efforts by local governments to ensure
positive outcomes for WA's regional
communities.
The winners will be announced at an
awards ceremony in October. For more
information or to nominate, visit
www.awardsaustralia.com/waraca
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Kellerberrin Students Pass
Test through Keys for Life
By KELLERBERRIN CRC
Eight students in Kellerberrin have
passed the Department of Transport
Learner’s Permit Theory Test thanks
to our Keys for Life pre-driver
education program. The two-day
intensive course, run by the
Kellerberrin Community Resource
Centre, saw eight young people take

part in full pre-driver training before
passing the test.
The CRC’s Brittney SutherlandScott (pictured with students) said
no matter your age or past
experiences you were never too old
to start on the road to a driving
licence.

Kellerberrin Keys to Life students, Lawrence Winmar, Calista Wilkins, Paige Tiller,
Molly Brown, Marika Riley, Jacob Turnbull, Simon Watson and Tully Charlton with CRC’s
Brittney Sutherland-Scott
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ANZAC Day—Shire of Yilgarn

Senior Constable Deb Andrews (12914) lays a wreath

By JODIE KARRA
The 2019 Dawn Service saw a large
number of attendees, with plenty of
shift change workers in Hi-Vis
paying their respects.
Thank you to the Deputy Shire
President, Wayne Della Bosca and
Mr Rob Pownall who oversaw the
Dawn Service.

Councillors, Felicity and Alexa
Watts and Brydee Karra for their
invaluable help after the ceremony.
They helped with cleaning and
serving at the reception without
being asked. They are a credit to
their school and parents.
Lest We Forget

With ANZAC Day again falling
during school holidays the numbers
were down a little from last year’s
11am service but all who did attend
to pay respects were treated to
beautiful weather.
Thank you to the Shire President,
Onida Truran for a wonderful job of
emceeing the service.
The student representatives did an
amazing job this year reading
beautifully and once again helping
by handing out the Order of Service
pamphlets
and
rosemary
boutonnieres on the day.

Shire President Onida Truran and Sienna
Evans

The
address
regarding
the
contribution of nurses during the
wars has been commented on by
several community members who
found it of particular interest.
A special thanks goes to Southern
Cross District High School Student

Dawn service

2019 Paediatric Influenza
Clinic
A FREE vaccination to protect
against Influenza this season is
available to all children from 6
months to less than 5 years, all
Aboriginal children from 6 months
old and other high risk groups.
Eastern Wheatbelt Primary Health
will be holding a clinic as per
health department recommendation
in late May. Please see details
below to register your interest
today!
A clinic will be held at Ambulatory
Care Merredin Hospital on Monday

May 27th between 2pm and 3pm.
For further information, please
contact Bec on 0429 061 109 or Di
on 0417 657 978.
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Abandoned Camera Club meeting
By GRANT STAINER
“Abandoned” was the theme for the
April meeting of the Merredin
Camera Club, which was a
fascinating topic due to the variety of
abandoned places and buildings
photographed. It really makes you
think about the history and stories
behind these places, buildings, and
objects.
Twelve photos filled the theme
section this month, and another 10
filled the open section. The judge
this month was Perth photographer
Brian Balen.
In the theme section, Mr Balen
awarded Gold to Kate Caughey’s
“Parked up”. Silver was awarded to
Karen Slater’s “Time gone by”, and
bronze was awarded to Grant
Stainer’s
“Abandoned
railway
carriage”.
There were no golds awarded in the
open section. Silver was awarded to
Glen Riethmuller’s “Gis a kiss” and
Margret Schell’s “Toothy grin”.

Camera Club members voted
somewhat similarly to Mr Balen,
although the votes were fairly spread
out.
In the theme section, first place went
to Karen Slater’s “Time gone by”,
and second place went to Kate
Caughey’s “Parked up”. Third place
went to Karen Slater’s “Forgotten
link”.

deeply into eyes, you will know what
we are up to.
The
Merredin
Camera
Club
welcomes new members. For more

information about the Merredin
Camera Club, please email Daina
Sutherland
at
merredincameraclub@yahoo.com.au

In the club member’s open section
voting, equal first place went to
Margret Schell’s “Favourite spot”
and Karen Slater’s “Breakfast”.
Second place went to Grant Stainer’s
“Jurien Bay jetty”, and third place
went to Margret Schell’s “Toothy
grin”.
The Merredin Camera Club holds
it’s enjoyable and relaxing meetings
at the old Merredin Library building
alongside the Fine Arts Society.
The May meeting will be on the 29th
May, where the subject will be “eye/
eyes”. So if you see us looking

‘Time gone by’ by Karen Slater

Bronze was awarded to Karen
Slater’s “Flying high”, Margret
Schell’s “Favourite spot”, and Glen
Riethmuller’s “Scarborough sunset”.
Mr Balen mentioned that the use of
portrait mode for landscapes with
leading lines can be quite effective,
especially when angling the camera
down a bit.
‘Flying high’ by Karen Slater

‘Forgotten link’ by Karen Slater

‘Favourite spot’ by Margret Schell

Astronomy
What’s Up 10—24 May
By PETER BARRETT
Orion is getting lower in the sky at
sunset and Mars in Taurus is setting
just after the sun so it is taking it's
leave of us for a while.
Venus and Mercury are rising just
before the sun and furthermore their
orbits take them even closer to the
sun from our perspective so those two
are also disappearing from the night
sky for a few months.
This disappointment is more than
compensated for by Jupiter and
Saturn in Scorpio and Sagittarius
respectively. Because these two
constellations lie toward the centre of

our galaxy they are particularly rich
and pretty and having Jupiter and
Saturn in them for this year makes
them quite spectacular.
As Orion goes down so Scorpio
always comes up and this is the time
of year when that part of the sky is
visible throughout the night for your
stargazing pleasure.
The moon is waxing up to be full on
about Thursday 16th May which
might spoil things a bit, unless you
like looking at craters and stuff. I
find a half moon more interesting
than a full moon because the
shadows on the edge are intriguing...

Jupiter. Image courtesy of National Geographic
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ANZAC Commemorative Services
On the final day of Term One,
Merredin College held its annual
ANZAC Commemoration services
followed by a special morning tea for
our attending Veterans and special
guests.
The secondary assembly was
coordinated by Mr Baltovich and Mr
Dawson’s Year 10.1 English and
HASS classes. The service focused
on the 80th Anniversary of the
beginning of World War II, and
highlighted the lives of some of the
men and women who served our
country. Students recited odes they
had created throughout the term,
dedicated to aspects of war.
Primary School captains Kane and
Emily hosted the primary assembly
and Year 6 students recited their

poems they had written. Each primary
class created and laid their own
wreath for the special ceremony.
On display at the rear of the
gymnasium were the museum pieces
and dioramas that the students had
created, along with the remaining
investigative reports and odes.
The school choir, led by Mrs Caryn
Adamson, sang at the ceremonies and
Mrs Kylie Crabb played the trumpet
for the Last Post and Rouse.

We deeply appreciate the services of
our community’s veterans and are
honoured to have their attendance
each year at our celebration of
everything they fought so hard to
achieve.

Year 10 Colour Run
As part of the school’s focus on
promoting positive behaviours, the
Year 10 students who have
maintained their good standing in
Term One were invited to participate
in a Colour Run as an award at the

end of term.
The event was a great success with
many smiling faces. There is little
doubt that the Year 10’s will be
looking forward to their next reward
event!
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Merredin Community News
Roles of Secretary and Treasurer
Workshop held on Tuesday 30 April
was well attended with over 20
people representing both community
and sporting groups.
Presenter, Caroline Robinson from
Wheatbelt
Business
Network,
provided
some
very
useful
information and had the participants
thinking about how to market their
groups by asking everyone to give a
10 second pitch about their group.
The pitch needed to be informative
as well as create enthusiasm,
excitement and interest to try and
attract people to their group.
Caroline also had everyone working
in groups to consider Challenges for
the Chairperson, Secretary and
Treasurer before, during and after the
meeting and Solutions to the
challenges.
Things like getting
agenda items to the Secretary, how
to write concise but accurate
minutes, allowing everyone an
opportunity to have input at a
meeting.
The reports that the Treasurer
presents to the Committee were
discussed and Caroline provided a
range of templates and information
for everyone to take back to their
groups
including
position

descriptions,
agenda,
minutes,
Governance
Checklist
and
Committee Governance Calendar,
which were very useful
Overall the feedback was very
positive. The CRC will continue to
host workshops to assist volunteers
in the community.
Keen’s Bros came to Merredin on
Monday 6th and Tuesday 7th May for
Heavy Vehicle Licence training with
8 people taking the opportunity to go
through the training and testing. The
CRC is liaising with Keen’s Bros to
arrange some other dates in
September for them to come back to
Merredin to enable people who may
wish to register for the training in
time for harvest.
Wednesday 22nd May the CRC is
hosting a Volunteer Sundowner from
6pm – 7.30pm as part of National
Volunteer Week.
All community and sporting groups
and any individual volunteers are
welcome to come along and enjoy an
informal
social
networking
opportunity with
some
light
refreshments.
The CRC will be launching a
Volunteer Booklet at the Sundowner,

which will have information on all
community and sporting groups –
Purpose, Roles details and how
volunteers can be involved and who
to contact.
This event is supported by
Volunteering WA, Lotterywest,
Collgar Wind Farm, Shire of
Merredin and Merredin CRC.
Merredin Markets are on Sunday
26 May from 9am – 1pm at the CRC.
If you would like to book a stall call
Anastasia on 90411041 or email
admin2@merredincrc.com
Remember if you book early the stall
is only $10 (normal booking fee
$15).

Pre-Poll Voting available at the
CRC up until 17 May and Polling
Place on Saturday 18 May for the
Federal Election.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Birthdays
ARIES—March 21 to April 19
There is a strong emphasis on home and family
life and the strong feelings you have in this
regards. You are feeling protective and would
like to make constructive improvements in the
home. Right now material things and home
comforts are what are important to you.

TAURUS—April 20 to May 20
A time of transition where you move from a
period of isolation where you have struggled with
old demons and now emerge into a sense of being
empowered and more in control of your own life.
You are feeling independent and less willing to
compromise.
GEMINI—May 21 to June 20
Right now you prefer to stay under the radar and
tune into the quiet things in life through
mindfulness and healthy spiritual pursuits. It is a
time of inner, spiritual discovery when seclusion
is a natural ingredient if you want to have a
healthy life.
CANCER—June 21 to July 22
For the next month you will go all out to achieve
your goals. There can be some restructuring or
reshuffling of social priorities which help you to
streamline things.
Your willpower and
determination are extremely strong and you can
get what you want.
LEO—July 23 to August 22
There is a strong emphasis on your career at the
moment, possibly because a new set of people
and social relationships are taking form, opening
new windows of opportunity for you. An
unconventional leader may well set a new and
refreshing style professionally.
VIRGO—August 23 to September 22
A very constructive time for you, especially
regarding planning and for getting an overview of
the practical tasks which lie ahead. A perfect
time for study and work commitments, although
if the pressure mounts up, it helps to eliminate
some of the things which are not necessary.
LIBRA—September 23rd October 22
You are moving from a time of challenge in
relationships, to one where you are in a more
powerful position. You are willing to experiment
more and be intimate in a different way, it is time
to explore emotional dynamics and understanding
the deeper psychological issues in your love life.
SCORPIO—October 23 to November 21
You will experience exciting encounters with
untraditional people who may come from a
different cultural background than you. Life gets
less stressful and more emotionally enriching and
your interest centres more on expanding your
horizons.
SAGITTARIUS—Nov 22 to December 21
A major focus at the moment on the way you
arrange habits and rhythms in your daily life. At
work, new arrivals bring a breath of fresh air and
there are changes in the emotional dynamics with
colleagues. An excellent time for greater focus
on physical and spiritual health.
CAPRICORN—Dec 22 to January 19
Partnerships flourish and there is a sense of
empowerment as even quite difficult challenges
are easily overcome. You may find trouble
lurking on the horizon in the form of a difficult
person, but you won’t even realise they’re there
for a number of weeks!
AQUARIUS—January 20 to February 18
A strong focus on your domestic life and on your
career this week. At home someone or some
treasured object brings happiness and satisfaction
and there is a sense that something unusual and
different is taking place. You are more keenly
attuned to the world around you at home.
PISCES—February 19 to March 20
A very strong focus on communication and on
being together with a new group of people who
stimulate your mental development. Working
with groups and getting involved in courses and
exciting learning environments opens your mind
to a rich world of possibility.

Positions Vacant

Manager (Business Advisory)
Happy 6th Birthday HAYLEY CERVANTES Keep
smiling our cheeky monkey. Love Mummy, Daddy,
Cassie and Logan.

Garage Sale
Garage Sale Saturday 11th May. Household items,
garden tools, plants, chrysanthemums ready for Mothers
Day, native plants, lots of others. 93 Kitchener Road,
Merredin.

RSM in Merredin are seeking an experienced,
driven and client-focused Business Advisory
Manager to join their team on a full time basis.
We are looking for a senior employee to advise
clients on practical and commercial issues, to aid
in developing solutions which genuinely add
value to a client’s business.
Apply online at www.rsm.com.au/careers

St John Ambulance Merredin will be having a
Garage Sale, Sunday 12th May, 7 Queen Street. 1pm to
3pm.

Looking for work
Dowerin Shearing and Mulesing service full
team available. All areas. Phone Anthony Wray
0428 311 192.

Positions Vacant

Graduate (Business Advisory)
RSM in Merredin are looking for an enthusiastic
graduate to join their team on a full time basis.
We are looking for individuals who have
experience in providing exceptional client
service, are able to work effectively in teams and
have strong written and verbal communication
skills.

Public Notices
Merredin ‘Times of Refreshing’ meeting Saturday
18th May 2019 & Sunday 19th May 2019 at
Cummins Theatre Tivoli Room. 10am—4pm
Soaking Meeting. 6pm—8pm Holy Spirit Meeting.

Apply online at www.rsm.com.au/careers

2019 Adult Influenza Clinic
A FREE vaccination to protect against Influenza this season is available to all adults over the age of 65
years, all Aboriginals and selected high risk groups. Eastern Wheatbelt Primary Health service will be
holding an adult clinic at Ambulatory care this May as advised by the Department of Health. Please
contact us to register your interest today.
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Golf

Merredin Golf Club
By TREVOR WATERHOUSE
The Merredin Golf Club opened the
2019 season on Saturday the 29th
April with a two person Ambrose
for the Landmark trophy.
The winners for the day were Shaun
Avery and Lionel Price with 66
gross 60 nett; runners up were Rob
Broomhall and Alex Manning with
68 gross 61.25 nett; and third were
Glenn Crees, Syd Crees and Darren
O’Neill with 70 gross 63.25 nett.
The novelty winners for the day
were on hole number 6 longest
drive Alex Manning, nearest the pin
on hole number 2 Shaun Avery,
nearest the pin on hole number 4
Lionel Price and the longest putt on
hole number 10 Darren O’Neill.

A Stableford competition for the
Merredin Carr Care trophy was held
on Saturday the 4th of May and the
winner with 39 points was Jim
Campbell, runner up was Brian
Bush with 37 points on a countback
from Peter Western. Other good
scores were recorded by Glenn
Crees, Rob Broomhall and Glen
Riethmuller all with 36 points each.

The novelties for the day were
nearest the pin on hole numbers 4
and 8 Glenn Crees, longest drive on
hole number 6 Justin Watts, best
third shot on hole number 11 Brian
Bush, nearest 2nd shot on hole
number 15 Matt Crisafio and
longest putt on hole number 18 Syd
Crees.
The fixture for Saturday the 11th of
May is a par competition for the
Cliff Haines Tyres and More
Trophy and Saturday the 18th May
a stableford competition for the
Eastern Districts Panel Beaters
Trophy.
The officials for the 2019 season
are Patron Syd Crees, President
Glenn Crees, Vice President Trevor
Waterhouse,
Secretary
Kerry
Hunter,
Treasurer
Yvonne
Heinrich, Captain Rob Gearing and
Vice Captains Darren O’Neill,
Justin Watts and Alex Manning.
Subscriptions for the 2019 season
are $150 and are now due for
payment. Green fees for each days
play are $8 plus $2 for the birdie
pool.
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ARCHITECT

BEAUTICIAN

CARPENTER

COMPUTER TECH SUPPORT

EARTH MOVING

FLOOR COVERINGS

LAWYER

LAWYER

PEST CONTROL

SARAH SOMERS

LAWYER
Family Law – Divorce – Separation - Property
Settlement – Defacto Relationships
Children’s Issues – Contact/Residence
Competitive hourly rates – Reduced fee for
Initial Consultation

Serving the Wheatbelt Community
85 Fitzgerald St, Northam
9622 9687 / 0427725501
sarahsomers@iinet.net.au
PHOTOCOPIERS COMMERCIAL

ROOF MAINTENANCE

TRAVEL ADVISOR
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Football

CLEANER

Central Wheatbelt Football League
for all domestic and
commercial cleaning in
the Wheatbelt
Call Graeme on
0458 391 232
GLASS SERVICES

Ladder as at 4th May 2019
TEAM

P

W

L

D

F

A

%

PTS

Koorda
Mukinbudin

4

4

0

0

0

658

157

419.11

16

4

3

1

0

0

425

301

141.20

12

Bencubbin

4

2

2

0

0

404

296

136.49

8

Kalannie
Beacon

4
4

2
1

2
3

0
0

0
0

453
404

368
308

123.10
131.17

8
4

Nungarin

4

0

4

0

0

93

1007

9.24

0

27th April 2019

Brendon Beard 1

Koorda 15.11(101) d. Kalannie 6.11(47)

Nungarin & Towns: Glenn Paterson 1, Zackar y
Jolly 1, Jessie Price 1

Goals

Koorda: Hayden Cooke 7, Ryan Edwar ds 3, Alex
Thurkle 2, Joseph Jarvis 1, Robert Rout 1, Troy
Anderson 1

Best
Beacon: Adam Read, Nicholas Winter s, Benjamin
Dunne, Corey Junk, Alby Munns, Donald Harley

Kalannie: Br ayden Dodd 2, Reuben Cail 1, Br yce
Scott
1,
Jake
McClelland
1,
Sachin
Barr 1

Nungarin & Towns: Glenn Pater son, Alexander
Booth, Bradley Palm, Beau Wegner, Jessie Price,
Dale Faulkner

Best

4th May 2019

Koorda: Tr oy Ander son, Liam Ellis, Hayden
Cooke, Joseph Jarvis, Chadd Green, Ryan Greaves

Mukinbudin 21.14 (140) d. Kalannie 6.9 (45)

Kalannie: Tr avis Stanley, Tr istan Wasmann, J ake
McClelland, Reuben Cail

Mukinbudin: J ar ed Beagley 6, Camer on White 6,
Tim Sippe 3, Brodie Fiegert 2, Caleb Shadbolt 2,
Simon Comerford 1, Matthew Palm 1

Mukinbudin 15.11(101) d. Bencubbin 13.11(89)
Goals

PLUMBER

FF

Mukinbudin: Camer on White 4, J ared Beagley 3,
Matthew Palm 2, Ian Abdullah 2, Brodie Fiegert 2,
Tim Sippe 2
Bencubbin: J ames Lindr oth 5, Stuar t Bownes 3,
Brandon Rhodes 2, Damon Manuel 1, Daniel Patat 1,
Nik Hube 1
Best
Mukinbudin: Caleb Shadbolt, Ian Abdullah,
Simon Comerford, Brodie Fiegert, Liam Shadbolt,
Zeke. Stewart
Bencubbin: J ames Lindr oth, Br andon Rhodes,
Daniel Patat, Aiden Fitzpatrick , Damon Manuel,
Michael Putt
Beacon 32.21(213) d. Nungarin & Towns 3.4(22)
Goals
Beacon: Adam Read 7, Nicholas Winter s 4,
Benjamin Andrews 3, Benjamin Dunne 3, Joshua
Munns 3, Brandon Poole 2, Mack Byron-Pendergast
2, Joshua Clarke 2, Daniel Munns 1, Alby Munns 1,
Quentin Munns 1, James Poole 1, Corey Junk 1,

WASTE MANAGEMENT

Goals

Kalannie: J edd Siviour 3, J ake McClelland 2,
Jonas Mitchell 1
Best
Mukinbudin: Simon Comerfor d, Caleb Shadbolt,
Cameron White, Gerard Shadbolt, Brodie Fiegert, Ian
Abdullah
Kalannie: J ake McClelland, Tr istan Wasmann,
Samuel Bourne, William Haynes, Joshua Thomas,
Nathan Poletti
Koorda 50.21 (321) d. Nungarin & Towns 1.3 (9)
Goals
Koorda: Ryan Edwar ds 11, Hayden Cooke 7, Tr oy
Anderson 5, Liam Ellis 4, Robert Rout 4, Joseph
Jarvis 4, Rowan Fleeton 3, Chadd Green 3, Reece
Boyne 2, Samuel Dinsdale 2, Langley Thurkle 2,
Beau Harich 1, Alex Thurkle 1, Kyle Capelli 1
Nungarin & Towns: Dale Faulkner 1
Best
Koorda: Tr oy Ander son, Alex Thur kle, Ryan
Edwards, Reece Boyne, Rowan Fleeton, Joseph Jarvis
Nungarin & Towns: Beau Wegner , Adam
Sheavyn, Caillen Murace, Leigh Fulker, Jamaica
Woods, Jack Fitzsimons
Bencubbin 9.12(66) d. Beacon 7.14(56)
Goals
Bencubbin: Daniel Mur phy 2, J ason Rinaldi 2,
James Lindroth 1, Michael Putt 1, Levi Liddle 1,
Damon Manuel 1, Marcus Guarnaccia 1
Beacon: Mack Byr on-Pendergast 2, Brandon Poole
2, Joshua Munns 1, Benjamin Dunne 1, Adam Read 1
Best
Bencubbin: J ames Lindr oth, Damon Manuel,
Marcus Guarnaccia, Michael Putt, Stephen Tidman,
Stuart Bownes
Beacon: Nicholas Winter s, Br andon Poole, Mack
Byron-Pendergast, Alby Munns, Matthew Dunne,
Benjamin Dunne
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Hockey

Rough Start to the Season
By MICHELLE GETHIN
Its been a rough start for the
Merredin Womens Hockey Club in
season 2019. In the first week alone,
there was a fractured ankle (at
training), a fractured wrist, a
lacerated knee requiring six stitches
and a black eye.
Life member and new club coach
Rebecca Hutton has had to be
creative with the line up each week.
In fixture one, Merredin hosted
Burracoppin in the first derby of the
season. The Merredin juniors got the
ball rolling with a superb 3-1 win
with Connor Wells scoring all three
goals. In the A Grade, both teams
came out strong but Burracoppin was
the first to convert slotting away 2
quick goals before Merredin

responded with 2 of their own before
half time. The match stayed fairly
even till the last whistle when
Burracoppin were able to sneak in
one more quick goal deflected high
into the back of the net taking the
win 3-2. Merredin goal scorers were
Kylie Bryant and Kimberley Hatch.
The B Grade side managed to post a
2-1 win despite the injury carnage.
Janelle Millar was responsible for
the fist goal before suffering a
serious fracture to her left wrist and
taking no further part in the match.
India Tieland helped seal the match
with a casual sweep to the
backboard. The new look Merredin
Men’s side had a confidence
building
12-0
win
against
Kellerberrin. Andy Knight snaffled
the most goals (7) , followed by
Corey Bell (3) and then singles to
Bryce Mullins and Todd Clemesha.

In fixture 2, a reverse derby was
played with Burracoppin hosting
Merredin. The Merredin Juniors
proved too strong again for
Burracoppin but this time just a
narrow 1-0 win with a goal to Sam
Anderson. The A Grade had a very
tough day at the office with 4 goals
scored against them in just the first
quarter! Kylie Bryant tried to inject
some energy into the team with her
goal but the game was too far gone.
The Merredin defence managed to
stand firm in the second half and
only one extra goal was scored to
leave the final score at 5-1 to
Burracoppin. The B grade was a 1-1
draw and the Men suffered a similar
fate to the A Grade and lost 5-1 to
the Burracoppin Men.
The next two weeks of fixtures are
Merredin at home vs Bruce Rock and
then again at Bruce Rock.

Goalie, Erin Elliott suffered her injury at
training

Eastern
Districts
Hockey
27th April 2019
Juniors
Merredin (3) d. Burracoppin (1)
Bruce Rock (1) d. Narembeen (0)

Women
Burracoppin (3) d. Merredin (2)

Injured Janelle Millar and Amanda
Lockyer still managed to smile in the
hospital emergency

Jess Wallace heading into attack for Merredin

Narembeen (3) d. Bruce Rock
B Grade
Merredin (2) d. Burracoppin (1)

Central Wheatbelt Ladies Hockey Association

Narembeen (1) drew Bruce Rock (1)

27th April 2019

4th May 2019

Goals

Men

Mukinbudin (3) d. Bencubbin (0)

Koorda (3) d. Nungarin (0)

Beacon—Louise Pomykala

Merredin (12) d. Kellerberrin (0)

Goals

Goals

Bencubbin—Sian Pladdy-Kett

Narembeen (2) drew Bruce Rock (2)

Mukinbudin—Hannah Paterson 2,
Sarah-Kate Graham 1

Koorda—Lana Foote 3

Awards

4th May 2019

Awards

Beacon—Best Player—Louise
Pomykala, Coach’s Award—Alisa
Miguel

Juniors

Bencubbin—Player of the Day—
Meg Wyatt, Coach’s Award—
Lauren Grylls, Goal of the Day—
Sian Pladdy-Kett, WOW Award—
Jane Putt

Narembeen (3) d. Bruce Rock (2)

Awards
Bencubbin—Player of the Day—
Samantha Miles, Coaches Award—
Jane Putt, WOW Award—Sarah
Moug.
Mukinbudin—MVP—Hannah
Paterson, Coaches Award—Amber
Silinger

Koorda—Players’ Choice—Gina
Boyne and Hannah Cooper, Coach’s
Award—Jessi Shannon
Nungarin—Best—Holly Reilly,
Coach’s Award—Mikaela
Wilkinson

Merredin (1) d. Burracoppin (0)
Women’s
Burracoppin (6) d. Merredin (1)

Bruce Rock (2) d. Narembeen (0)

Bencubbin (1) drew Beacon (1)
TEAM

3

W

L

D

SD

PTS

Awards

Mukinbudin
Koorda

3
3

3
2

0
1

0
0

12
3

6
4

Nungarin—Best
Player—Deb
Hurley, Coaches Award—Jen Craft

Bencubbin

4

1

2

1

0

3

Beacon

3

0

1

2

-6

2

Towns

3

0

2

1

-9

1

Nungarin &
Beacon (0)

Towns

Beacon: -none submitted

(0)

drew

B Grade
Burracoppin (1) drew Merredin (1)
Bruce Rock (0) drew Narembeen (0)
Men
Burracoppin (6) d. Merredin (1)
Bruce Rock (3) d. Narembeen (1)
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Netball

Central Wheatbelt Netball
Association
Kalannie (36) d. Koorda (35)

Mukinbudin (78) d. Kalannie (18)

Awards

Awards

Kalannie—Players
Choice—
Carmen Stanley, Coaches Award—
Emma Hankinson

Mukinbudin—Fairest & Best—
Myckaella Ryder, Coaches
Award— Alyce Ventris

By PETER GERRAND
The Merredin Bowling Club hosted
the
annual
15,000
Bowls
Tournament on the weekend 26th,
27th and 28th April.

Nungarin (62) d. Koorda (27)

Mukinbudin (46) d. Bencubbin (32)

Awards

Awards

Koorda—Best Player—Melinda
Turriff, Coaches Award—Charli
West

Bencubbin—Player of Day—Sian
Pladdy-Kett, Coaches Award—Meg
Wyatt

Nungarin (47) d. Beacon (26)
Nungarin—Best
Fulker, Coaches
Herrick

Bencubbin (64) d. Beacon (6)

Player—Kodie
Award—Abbie

Saturday
morning
saw
the
tournament begin with the traditional
‘Spider’ won by ‘Chopper’ from
Thornlie. He picked up an easy $200
for his effort - which wasn't much
effort at all.

Bencubbin—Player of Day—
Lauren Yates, Coaches Award—
Shannon Waters

Beacon—Best
Player—Brooke
Lumsden, Coaches Award—Tamara
Gibson

Beacon—Best Player—Alisa
Miguel, Coaches Award—Carly
Hymus

Ladder as at 4th May 2019
TEAM

%

The Club welcomed 35 teams of
bowlers from around the state
including
Exmouth,
Albany,
Busselton,
Kalgoorlie
and
Dwellingup. Our area was well
represented with teams from
Narembeen, Shackleton, Southern
Cross, Westonia and Nungarin. The
bulk of the teams came from all over
the metropolitan area.
Sledging began early this year with a
large number of teams arriving on
Friday night. After a roll-up they
were treated to an excellent meal
cooked by Mel and Mick with the
after dinner entertainment provided
by the teams from Kwinana.

Nungarin—Best Player—Melissa
Davis, Coaches Award—Maddy
Hooper

Mukinbudin—F&B—Megan Jones,
Coaches Award—Tania Sprigg

Bowls

Merredin 15 000 - 2019

Kalannie—Players Choice—
Carmen Stanley, Coaches Award—
Amanda Nixon

Koorda—Best
Player—Jayne
Grigson, Coaches Award—Maddi
Wes
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Wins

Loss

Draw

For

Against

Points

Mukinbudin
Bencubbin

4
3

0
1

0
0

247
176

115
101

214
174

16
12

Nungarin

3

1

0

184

110

167

12

Kalannie

2

2

0

112

200

56

8

Koorda

0

4

0

116

203

57

0

Beacon

0

4

0

104

210

49

0

All teams were then placed in to
sections of five and play continued
throughout the day until the seven
Section Winners along with one
‘Lucky Loser’ were announced.
Players enjoyed a magnificent
casserole dinner provided by all club
members and their partners.

Saturday Night was a ‘cracker’. The
atmosphere was fantastic with the
Calcutta and the footy and a huge
spread of food plus heaps of Ada
Barnett's famous yabby raffles. After
dinner the Calcutta Auction took
place with the eight section winners
being auctioned off. Calcutta prizes
were over $2 000.
Sunday saw the ‘Knockout’ action
begin for players who won their
sections while everybody else played
in the Consolation Carnival.
Competitors all commented on the
fantastic atmosphere this carnival
creates and virtually all have vowed
to return next year.
Merredin Bowling Club is a very
small club with less than 40
registered players. The Club are to
be congratulated, as it is quite an
achievement for a small town like
Merredin to be able to stage an
event like this which brings
significant economic and social
benefit to our town.

John Nicoletti's AIM group has been
the major sponsor of the event since
its inception. The other Major
sponsor has been the Liberty Fuels
Group and more recently Landmark
Merredin have come on board and
joined a host of minor sponsors
from local business who support this
event.

Merredin Netball Association
Saturday 4th May

Gems (44) d. Titans (39)

Juniors

Fairest & Best: Chloe Coomber,
Maddy Hook, Halle Douglas

Gems (46) d. Jets (20)
Fairest & Best: Molly Walsh, Ella
De Lacy, Maddy Hook
Titans (50) d. Karni Jewels (47)
Fairest & Best: Carly Beilken, Olivia
Downsborough, Jorja Purssell
A2

Jets 2 (46) d. Blues (28)
Fairest & Best: Kylie O’Donnell,
Monique Montgomery, Ellie
Downsborough
A1
Titans (47) d. Karni Jewels (41)

Karni Jewels (44) d. Jets (17)

Fairest & Best: Megan Anderson,
Ashlynn Kendall, Paige Silver

Fairest & Best: Alyssa Taylor, Phillipa Davey, Sybella White

Jets (43) d. Gems (40)
Fairest & Best: Vicki Greenwood,
Brooke Thornton, Kiara Flanagan

Winners, 15 000 event

Runners-up, 15 000 event
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Merredin District Lawn Tennis Club Wind Up
By MICHELLE GETHIN

Growden

The Merredin District Lawn Tennis
Club held its wind up and awards
night recently at the Merredin
Recreation Centre. The club had
another successful season managing
to fill a pennant side almost every
week and making the pennant final
against Merredin Railways.

Ladies
Singles
Michelle Gethin

They celebrated 50 years of their
Junior Tournament, held another
successful open day and hosted
professional tennis coach Jacinta
Crabb for eight weeks in term four
and for a recent three day school
holiday coaching clinic.

Wallace (tie)
Runner-up:

Mens Doubles Champions: Ca m
Gethin and Luke Growden

Mixed
Doubles
Champions:
Grant Stainer and Michelle Gethin

Mens
Doubles
Runners-up:
Cameron Wild and Grant Stainer

Mixed
Doubles
Runners-up:
Jacinta Herbert and Cameron Wild,
Glen Riethmuller and Jessica

Ladies
Doubles
Champions:
Michelle Gethin and Hayley Billing

Ladies
Doubles
Emma Growden
Wallace

Runners-up:
and Jessica

The club takes a break over winter
but resumes again for season 201920 in September. Keep an eye on
our Facebook page or contact
mdltc@hotmail.com.au for further
info.

The club's strengths continue to lie
in their family friendly atmosphere
with up to fifteen children attending
social tennis every Sunday and
many of them going on to play in
junior tournaments around the
district.
The season award winners were:
Mens Singles Champion: Ca m
Gethin
Mens Singles Runner-up: Gr ant
Stainer
Ladies Singles Champion: Emma

Club members at windup. Image courtesy of Grant Stainer

WANTED
PROFESSIONAL INVESTORS
New York Securities PL is seeking professional investors, otherwise known as Wholesale Investors, Section 708 Investors or Sophisticated
Investors.
New York Securities is a licensed Financial Services firm (AFSL 317392) seeking investors to participate in Placements of Securities or IPO’s
or Seed capital and other products for which they are licensed.
We are currently seeking funds for a number of small listed exploration companies involved in GOLD – NICKEL exploration projects located
in the Payne’s Find (Murchison Province), Meekatharra (Mid West Region) and other districts.
One company has a Gold project referred to as geologically similar to the Edna May gold mine in Westonia and a Nickel project postulated as
similar to the Emily Ann/Maggie Hay mines near Norseman.
Isolated shareholdings from inherited estates, industry participation or historical acquisitions can be disposed off for cash with minimal
documentation by arrangement. (One Off share sales)
If you have an interest in being informed of opportunities from time to time in relation to ventures for which your investment status complies
please contact our firm on any of the contacts below:

Telephone: 08 9363 1700

Fax: 08 9367 2450

email: info@nysecurities.com.au www.nysecurities.com.au

South Shore Piazza, 85 South Perth Esplanade, South Perth WA 6151 (free undercover parking)

